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College faces water
shortage for fires
On some parts of the SCS
campus the watter pressure
produces 500 gallons of water
per minute, on others 10001500 gallons per minute . The
average water pressure needed to adequately combat a
fire is 3000 gallons per minute. said Mr. Sylvester
Knapp , director of public
works .

Knapp said that the water
main system at SCS is about
60 years old . " It was originally constructed for a residential section, but the system is inadequate for the
collgege area .·'
The outdated sanitary and
storm sewer situation paralells the water ·main system ,
according to Knapp. Provisions for both of these areas
are included in the bill before
the Legislature. Also introed in the bill are appropriations for street improvements. Knapp said that
streets in the college area
need new surfacing, new
curbing and gutter, and they
need to be widened in certain areas.
If the bill passes , work will
begin this summer in these
areas.

Financial aids may be denied
to disrupting st_
udents
by Roger Dahlin
A Faculty Senate Ad Hoc deny the benefits of certain
Committee charged with de- national financial aid pro-

termining a definition of " disruption of_ the educational
process" _and examining " the
question of the policies_ that
might have to be established
in the light of the present laws
on the subject" returned a
report to the Faculty Senate
at their last meeting .
The committee. consisting
of five members. includes
three appointed by the Faculty Senate and two by Presi,dent Robert Wick . No students were appointed to the
committee.
Within the committee's report is the text of Sec. 504 of
Pulic Law 90-575 , 90th Congress, S 3769, Oct. 16. 1968.
This law empowers institutions of higher education to

grams for a period of two
years to " an individual attending, or employed by, such

*Senate *reacts·*
to FS re.port

institutions. (who ) has been
convicted by any court of reA resolution condemning
cord. of any crime ... which in"without
reservation·· the devolved the use of (or assistance to others in the use of ) finition of " disruption of the
force. disruption . or the seiz- educational process· · has
If a sizeable fire were to
ure of property under control been submitted by Andrew
appear on the SCS campus.
of any institution of higher Marlow in the Student Senate.
the present facilities would be
Recently submitted by the
education
to prevent officials
unable to combat the fire.
Faculty
Senate Ad Hoc Comor students in such institution
Mayor Henry told ~embers
mittee.on
Financial Aid , Marfrom engaging in their duties
of Kiwanis Club at their meetlow·s
resolution
"'demands
or pursuing their studies , and
ing a few weeks ago.
that
the
definition
be
rejected
(whose ) crime was of a serSince then a bill has apious nature and contributed by the Faculty Senate."
After giving some backpeared before the State Legisto a substantial disruption of
lature to appropriate $550.000
the administration of the in- ground on the issue by includfor the purpose of bettering
stitution with respect to - ing the report of the Faculty
the water main system on the
which such crime was com- Committee the resolution
says:
mitted ... ·,
campus.
'' Whereas, there were not
student members of this comThese financial aids may mittee; in violation of the
1~(~~)
also be denied to an individual principle · of student partici.-\ H,-r,t.,,1,· ,1(
who has " wilfully refused to pation in decision-making
obey
a lawful regulation or that affects students, and;
~ ~x1.•l•/ / l."f11.•l•
order of such institution ... and
" Whereas, the proposed dewho has "willfully refused to finition is in direct violation
ious nature and contributed of the joint statement on stuto a substantial disruption of dent rights and freedoms and
the administration of such in- the all-college policy formustitution. "
lated by the President's ComThe following are the finan- mission. and;
" Whereas, a definition of
cial aid programs which may
the phrase 'disruption of the
be
denied
:
Vol.XLVl, o.35 St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minne_s ota, Friday, February 28, 1969 .
The tudent loan program education proces · in this conunder Title II of the National text is impossible to formuDefense Education Act of late without infringing on the
Would change visitation policy
essential right of students to
1958.
The educa · v 1al op-portun- freedom of -soeech. freedor!l
ity grant program under Pat of as_sembly, and freedom to
learn.
A of Title IV of the Higher
" Be it herefore resolved,
Education Act of 1965.
The student loan insurance that the SCSCSA condemn
program under part B of Ti- without reservation the protle IV of the Higher Educa- posed definition and demand
that it be rejected by the Fation Act of 1965 .
culty Senate.
A closed door visitation per weekend. Friday through the first violation and the
" Be it further resolved that
The college work-study propolicy for SCS dormitories Saturday, with each visita- off ender will be removed gram under part C of Title IV the SCSCSA urge the faculty
has been proposed as part of tion period not ex<:eeding from the hall after the third of the Higher Education Act and administration of this ofan experimental plan by the five hours per day ... the pro- violation.
of 1965.
lege to refuse to take action
IRHC is asking that this
Inter-Residence Hall Coun- posal says. "The hour~ shall
under Public Law 90-575 . We
cil (IRHC). and is awaiting be within the time limits of experimental policy run from
FACULTY SENATE
spring quarter, 1969, through
a decision by David Munger . 1 p.m . through 12 midnight. "
MARLOW
housing director .
Lee Swenson, chairman of spring quarter, 1971, with an
(cont. on p. 7, col. 4 )
The clause asked that visi- the steering committee for evaluation following .
(cont. on p. 7, col. I )
tation
within
dormitory the policy, said. " IRHC berooms with the door open or lieves this proposed policy is
closed be allowed during cer- flexible and multi-sided and Father Rivers at Newman
tain hours. Open door policy therefore encourages resiis in ef feet now .
dents to use the academic po''Residence · Halls may tential as well as the social
1
have a maximum of 15 hours function afforded by visitation. The opportunities for
personal growth and development are implicit in this proby Sue Heineke
themes deal with " serious people to participate is most
posal and the members reimportant in the liturgy. It
concern."
gard them as a capstone to
"What's wrong with having
does not necessarily have to
each and every resident's tosomething new? " questioned
Another complaint more be "holy" or "sacred " music .
tal education and living exFather Clarence Rivers, well
" It must be something which
perience.
known musician , in speaking prevelant among the "older people can sing as if they
generation"
is
that
through
Editorial-Opinion . . . . . 2
of the new folk-type music
really mean it," he said .
- The proposal , if approved
Firing Line . . . . . . . . . 3
used in churches today. allowing folk music, we would
People who reject the new
by
Munger.
will
go
to
Presibe "giving in to the teen-agEntertainer. . . . . . . . 4,5
dent Robert Wick and the
"We ne~d to keep the music er. " Fr . Rivers thought that folk music without trying to
Reviews:
Faculty Senate for approval
alive and a ppeali ng. Other- this was rather ironi-consid- listen to it or trying to accept
Space Odessey
before becoming an official
wise the truth becomes boring ering he has passed his teen it are guilty of what he terms
Waiting for Godot
school policy.
and loses its appeal.
years yet enjoys hearing and "cultural snobbery. '·
Corner Girl . . . . . . . . . 5
• A common song in many
Other parts of the policy inMany complaints have been writing such music. " The churches , " A Mighty ForSports . . . . . . .. . . . . 6
clude punishment for violamade about usage of folk thirst for greater variety of tress " used to be a German
Karate . . . . . . . . . . . 8
tions of the policy at various
songs in church. According to form is not only a teen fad, " drinking song.
Happenings . . . . . . . . . 8
levels. Deliberate violations
Fr. Rivers the biggest com- Fr. Rivers explained .
At conclusion of his conClassifieds . . . . . . . . . 8
by the Residence Hall shall
plaint is that the " music is
cert-lecture
to an audience
incur punitive action at the
not associated with religion.
A
last
objection
toward
usfilling
the
Newman
Center ,
hall level. violations by an inIt presents a distraction. " In age of the folk music is that it Fr. Rivers received a five
Bus. mgr. 255-2164
dividual hall resident shall indefense Fr. Rivers pointed is "Not good music and there- minute standing ovation. To
Editor 255-2164
cur action at the individual
out that the development of fore is unworthy of the litur- this the Negroe musician relevel and violation of this
Staff room 255-2449
pop music today came from gy because God deserves the plied ' Tm not running for
policy shall be brought before
Classifieds 25' per line
the Black American Church. best. " Father Rivers believes public office-rm runnning
the hall judiciary committee.
He also pointed out that the that music which can get the for Pope. •·
Ten consecutive visitations well be removed after
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Closed door dorm visitation
is indication of student autonomy
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To the Editor:
As an article in the Minneapolis Tribune of Feb. 24 indicates. students on other
campuses are making great
strides in achieving their
goals of autonomy. It's common knowledge that this isn 't
happening here at SCSC.
For months a small group
of students , on behalf of over
2,000 others. has been working for a closed-door visitation policy for residence
halls at St. Cloud State. This
policy is considered a major
indicator of autonomy and
responsibility. Together. the
Inter-Residence Hall Council. the Senate. and the in-·
dividual halls ha ve worked
toward such a policy with few
results .

I t appears that St. Cloud
has fallen by the wayside in
the higher education system
of Minnesota . Today the University in Minneapolis has
closed-door visitation . the
same being true at Morris
and Mankato . Are we to believe that only the students
who go to those three institutions possess some special
quality making them more
responsible , more reliable,
and more deserving of student autonomy? Tha t wouldnot seem to be the case.
What, if not the student en·rollment, m akes SCS different from these other schools?
The only other major factor
evident is the Administra-

Any means available
will be used for demands
To the Editor:
In response to recent developments in regard to our
demand that St. Cloud State
adopt a policy of non-compliance with local draft boards.
we-Students for a Demo'l'o the Editor:
Mr. Hoffman displays a tritional to society. Surely,
cratic Society and the St.
particularly unhappy (not to Mr . Hoffman. you do not wish
Cloud
Draft
Information
mention malodorous ) word to consign art to such an end?
Service-are now preparing
choice in his justifiable deThe human bowel (intesto use any means available
fense of freedom of creativ- tines ) part of the autonomic
so as -to ensure that our desystem., is not particularly
mands be met.
ity.
If art is, indeed "the feces creative-it merely functions
We have decided to take
of one ·s soul, ·· then perhaps it more or less automatically.
such action only after exhausting all proper and legal
rightly belongs in the toilets when healthy. Is the art you
of culture . where it may be defend produced by such a
channels in our effort to stop
flushed into the sewers of so- process? Let us not confuse
St. Cloud State from providciety along with all other " human-ness ' ' with " animaling a service for draft boards
by informing the boards of
waste-matter from which has ity. "
been extracted anything nu- Name withheld upon request
students who have dropped
out of school or have carried
less than the normal credit
load .
The proposal which - was
The
passed by the Student Sen255-2449
255-2164
ate on Jan. 6. 1969, and
Puhlishcd Tucsda,·s a nd Frida,·s thruu!!hllut the s..:hnol year cx..:cpt for
.whic;h
has the support of sevva..:a tilln periods . S~wnd c.:lass p,;s tagc p,;icl at St. Clnud. Mi nn. Stud1.:nts
eral
hundred
·st.- Cloud State
suhs..:ription taken from thc studcnt fund . M a il suhsc.:riptilln rate is S 1.:'iO
student~ (39· pages of signaper 4uartcr or SJ per a..:adcmi..: \'Car .
.
~ures) states: ". . .St. Cloud
Obtain Chronidc suhscripti,; ns from the Alumni Offi..:c in i\t\\'Olld . Ccntcr
on ..:ampus. ·
.
•
State will not inform draft
· OpinillnS t.:xpn..-sscd Oil the Chroi1iclc Editorial page a rc those ·l) f the
boards of anything pertaineditorial hoa rd . They do not nc..:cssa ri l~ rdlc..:1. the ,·ic"s llf the .student
ing to individual students
bod y. faculty or ~1d111ini stration .
that is not required by law. "
Editor-in-chid. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . Thomas Mei'nz
What has happened of late is
Asso-.:iate editor. . . . . . .
. Carol Stephens the resolution. after being
Bus. and Advertisin!!~ M,_,i-..
·
~
. . . . • . . . . . B0 b LLIil d (.jlllSt
passed by the Studeht Senate.
Asst. Bus. Mgr. . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . . . .. Paul Hunkins was then supposed to. go to
Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Da ve Allan the Faculty Senate for their
Secretary... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . M.t'rne Flicker approval. It was- to be on the
Chid Ph o togra pher . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . M ike Kirk\\'ood agenda for their February
J\ss·t. C hief Photogra ph er .. . .. . . . . . ·. . . . To m Mano ldf m eeting. However. we have
Staff. .. ... . . . . . . . . . ... Ela ine Alarcon. S\·lvia Lan!!', · been informed that it isn ' t
Gary Larson, Sue Kugler, Sue Heineke, Roger Dahlin, even on the_ir agenda ,yet. and
even if it was it would be a
Paul Weide, Bill Lunzer,- Jeanne McKimpson, Kathy Sul- few months before thry would
livan, Larry Holverson
Advisor . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. George Pearson get to it.
· Therefore. we feel justified
in using any · means to see
that this highly important and
'--t
/,;
urgent demand for non-com7
READER'S DIGEST 5ALE5 & !!IERV!CE!!I. INC.
liancc , ith local draft boa cl
. (, 100, ?'
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be adopted as soon as possible
as official policy at St. Cloud
State College.
Students for a Democratic
Society
The St. Cloud Draft Information Service

tion at our school. Thoroughly
saturated with conservatism
and . obvious self-interest,
the Administrators have done
little , if anything at all , to
promote our priviliges and
responsibilities . Their biggest act in this direction has
been to reject all proposals
for a closed-door visitation .
Constructive criticism has
been offered by the Administration only when it would not
in volve a concession of the
Administrator's stand . It appears that all our requests
must coincide perfect,Iy with
the views of the bureaucratic
system, for it won ·t meet us
halfway.

If the students at St.
Cloud are only second-rate
when compared to other
school students , let's crawl
back in our protective and
apathetic world . If not,
students here are on the same
level as other students. it's
time we let the administration and other schools know
that SCS is not about to get
stuck in the system of bureaucracy and indifference .
Tom Segar
Stearns Hall President

Student-Faculty Committee

A way to get involved
To the Editor:
" Student Involvement Is
Needed "
There are very many problems at this college. We all
realize that. We complai-n
about them daily.
Along with almost all problems, comes a question-that
being, " What is the solution
to-the problem? ''
··
The first step in 'solving any
problem is to , get involved
with il.
.
I'm the new Student Per. _sonnel Committee· chairman,
and one of my big problems
is that several positions need
to be filled on various Student-Faculty Committees. So
I'm getting involved with the
problem by trying to find people to fill these positions. I'm
asking you to get involved in
the problems of our college.
Let me explain some of the
positions you could fill:·
. 1. If you'd like to help d~termine where your money
and thousands of other dollars
go, join the Student Activities
Committee.
2. If you're interested in
athletics, join the Intercollegiate Athletics Committee.
3. Positions are open on
the · i amin- of Buildings,

Memorials , and Remembrances Committee.
4. The Appointments , Promotions, and Tenure Committee has two openings .
5. A new committee, the
Instructional Resources Committee. has room for two students.
6: Curriculum Committees
· have open positions ..
7. There are two openings
on a new Ad -Hoc Advisory .
Committee on the Common
· Market.
8. Several positions · are
open on the Student Health
Services.
Students are also needed
to be co-chairman of the
Spring Formal and May
Days.
If you're interested in any
of these positions or want to
find out more about committee functions, come to the
Jerde Room (A-08 ) of Atwood
Center between 12:30 and 2
p.m. on Monday, March 3.
This room is located on the
West side of the lower floor
of Atwood. If it is impossible
for you to come at this time,
please contact Lon Hitch
(255-2386).
Ser
• :..::: .. Hite
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ABOG films area accepts

FIRING
LINE

projection responsibilities

ly required a larger facility cellent working order, but is
Regarding the letter writ- so Brown and Stewart Hall being treated by the A.V.
ten by Miss Nancy Metzner auditoriums have been used. staff. Thus , the ABOG Sunday
and that of Mr. George Erick- The equipment there belongs movies are being shown in
son, we should like to submit to Audio Visual Aids.
Brown Hall auditorium.
Unfortunately, on occaThe letter from Miss MetzQ. What is the curriculum committee and what does it do? the following remarks.
equipment
breaks ner is the first complaint of
On behalf of the films area sion,
S.P., junior
A. This is a committee of both the Faculty and Student Sen- of Atwood Board of Govern- down. In most cases it has this variety that we have reates which approves all courses offered at the college, all ors we accept full responsi- been checked out and found ceived. We must ·admit that
curriculum changes and new major and minor programs. A_ bility for the selection of the to be in working order. Neith- there is little we or anyone
subcommittee of the Curriculum committee, the General Ed- films shown , hiring of pro- er our projectionists nor A. V. can do about those who wish
ucation Curriculum committee, does the same thing for gens jectionists, reservation of personnel can always foresee to "hoot and holler" in the ·
facilities and promotion of such breakdowns.
audience . However, if in the
eral education classes and programs.
In event of equipment future there are suggestions
the films. Films are selected
Q. FIRING LINE has · received many inquiries concerning by the committee in an at- failures , our staff and /or or complaints, we are willing
the check cashing service in Atwood Center. The folowing in- tempt to cover a variety of A. V. staff do their utmost to and anxious to hear them.
formation should answer most questions.
interests. Friday movies are cancel the problems as Please contact us in Atwood
A. The check cashing service is available at the Atwood desk shown in Atwood Center and quickly as possible.
Center regarding the same.
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m . and from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Monday our own equipment is used.
Currently, the Stewart ABOG Sunday· Film Committhrough Friday. Only one Atwood staff member can cash Sunday movies have general- Hall equipment is not in extee
checks because of the complexities involved in providing the
service. Each day the maximum amount available to the servToday-Sunday at St. John's
ice , $1,000. is on hand. No more can be used on heavy check
To the Editor:

FIRING LINE is a service of the Student Senate and the
Chronicle. A box is located at the main desk in Atwood Center
for questions submitted. Include name, address , phone and year
in school when submitting a question.

cashing days, like Friday. Roger Werhle, director of Atwood

center, explained the system to FIRING LINE , asking thatstudents cash checks during the week , rather than waiting until Friday. He also suggested that on Fridays, students try to
limit their checks to small amounts. The service has been set
up without adding personnel to the Atwood staff, thus placing
an extra job on a staff member that already has other responToday
through Sunday
sibilities. By following Werhle 's suggestions students can help Black Weekend activities will
themselves and the Atwood staff.
be held at St. John's University with Black students from
midwest colleges and universities expected to take part.
Interested faculty and students are invited to attend
the social and educational
activities planned for the
weekend.
Activities open Friday at
9 p.m. with a " Soul Dance"
in the SJU gymnasium . Saturday at 2 p.m. small discussion groups will be formed
to consider the topic , " The
purpose of the Black student
on the White campuses. "

Black weekend activities scheduled

.
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A Black talent show will
be held at 4 p.m ., and admission is 50 cents. Evening
activities include a 7:30 p.m.
address by Mrs. Gwen Jones
Davis, co-founder of the Way
center in North Minneapolis.
She will speak on " Black man
and White woman' ' in the
Science Hall auditorium.
There is no admission charge.
Following at 9:30 p.m. will
be a jazz concert featuring
the " Black Dadda" group
from Carleton College. Admission to the concert, to be
held in the SJU gymnasium ,
is 75 cents.

A discussion of Mrs. Davis'
speech will start Sunday at
2 p.m. in the Main Building,
room 271. At 4 p.m. there will
be a "Talk-In" in the Science

Hall auditorium. "SHOW
TIME PART I AND Ii" will
provide music for a dance in
the SJU gym at 8 p.m. Sunday
night. Admission is $1.25.

CAB fights youth fares
Washington, D.C.-The United States National Student
Association (NSA ) wiU fight
the recommendations of a
Civil
Aeronautics
Board
(CAB ) examiner calling for
the abolition of youth fares
as "unjustly discriminatory,"
and has retained legal counsel to prepare briefs and oral
arguments for presentation
before the CAB.
The
announcement
of
NSA 's action came from
Services Division director
Alan C. Handell, who noted

that at present the Association is the only .group representing student users of the
airline youth fare which will
make
arguments
before
the Federal board.
Abolition of youth fares
is being sought by a number
of bus companies. NSA will
argue that in view of the ed-

ucational , social, economic,
and cultural benefits afforded
by the youth fares and young
adult fares , the fares should
not be cancelled.
Written arguments were
presented
to
the CAB
Wednesday . Oral arguments
will be made at a later date.
Randell urged that students
interested in retaining youth
fares contact him at USNSA,
2115 S. Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20008.
NSA is a national confederation of nearly 400 student
government associations. It
is the oldest national grouping of American student governments, founded in 1947.
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2001: A Spac·e Odyssey

Movie industry's greatest 1968 achievement
by Sylvia Lang

Stanley Kubrick 's 2001:
A Space Odyssey, the movie

1

,

now showing at Cinema 70, is
both philosophically and artisticall y one of the American
movie industry' s greatest
1968 achievements.
On a philosophical level.
the movie subtly portrays
the cyclical evolution of man .
Man begins as an ape ecstatically discovering his first
weapon. develops into a twenty-first century a utom ation
discovering his first outer
space secret. transforms his
intellectual and emotional
powers into a computer, dies ,
and returns to an embryonic
stage. Man strides in a vicious circle. al ways striving
for new secrets , always returning to his origin, always
beginning a new circle of existence .
The dawn of man begins
when ape-man discovers a

'Waiting for Godot'

Good night of theater
by Robert Regnier
En_g lish Department

This is how I see Samuel Beckett's Waiting
for Godot.

Vladimir so loyally awaits the arrival of
Godot because he so desperately wants his
own departure from the trash heap. Estragon
so anxiously waits for Vladimir because it is
his security to do so . They are not tiedexcept each of them to his heart's desire:
Vladimir to the idea of Godot. Estragon to
the idea of companionship. They dangle at
the end of unseen ropes . The shepherd boy
is the reality of their fine fancy.
Pozzo and Lucky differ from them in that
their hearts ' desire has become manifest: the
master has found his slave, the slave has
found his master . Together , they have made
their rope. They have hanged at its ends until
almost dead . The rope is suspended from their
complementing need and provision.
This is the dramatic shape Beckett has
given to the idea that a man 's desire to inform the physical with the metaphysical , his
desire that his hunger be satisfied , his desire
for meaning from outside himself, braids the
rope that makes him ineffectual. The truth is
(Vladimir almost knows it ) that each man
must provide himself with his own metaphysic
or he cannot be a free man, cannot allow other men to be free. Each man s redemption is
still possible. The leaves still grow in the
spring ; we still have, but probably for only a
short time longer, the chance we 've always
had.
Does that sound too simple? Each of us is
free to impose his own pattern of complication.
The Drama department's current production of Waiting for Godot is very satisfying. It
makes a good night of honest theatre. John
Dennis 's direction is play-conscious rather
than self-conscious. The consistency of his
taste, his decisions, has allowed the play's
unity to show through clearly. Probably most

important, be has either caused or permitted
integrity in each of his actors .
Barry Parker's set seemed to me at first
too burdensome for the play. But it, and the
use made of it, changed my mind. It is a track,
graciously curved and elevated, its ends disappearing off either side of the stage. It represents excellently the concepts of pointlessness and beguiling possibility . It allows the
characters to dramatize the same concepts .
In my judgment, it is a symbol that works
well. The electronic controls unit is all right,
but the carts should be scrapped. They look
like oxcarts and seem to m~ to have nothing
to do with the electric track . Maybe that's the
point.
The costumes and lighting effects are excellent. Vladimir and Estragon look like miserably ragged human begins , still capable of
some sort of "human disnity. " Pozzo looks
like a Master and Lucky looks utterly mastered. The Boy looks like a shepherd. I didn 't
wish any one of them bad worn something
else. The lighting is extremely sopbistcated ,
constantly changing without one calling attention to itself-except when that is the effect wanted .
Last and foremost , so are the actors excellent. Tony Papenfuss as Estragon gives a
sound and consistent performance, just bordering sometimes on the too petulant, too
feverish . Chuck Newmann (Vladimir ) is
splendidly subtle and gentle and delicately
mystified. Merle Kessler (Lucky) looks like
a man gone rotten and speaks hrs nonsense in
a way that convincingly supports the image.
Wayne Evenson (Pozzo ), his voice sometimes
a bit thick, well shows the other side of rottenness. And John Detra is one of the most
successful child actors ever ; he didn ' t say or
do a thing that made_me embarrassed for him.

'GODOT' REVIEW
(cont. on p. 5, col. l )

monolith , symbolic of an extra-terrestrial life force and
then adds to his knowledge
with the discovery of a boneshaped weapon. With his new
weapon , ape-man feels that
he has found the key to his
existence and power: he
flings it into the air , cries
out in joy, catches the weapon , kill s his enem y", the tiger
and, finall y, kills his enemy
the ape-man . By the conclusion of the dawn of man , apeman solves the conflicts of
man against nature and man
against animal. He fails to
solve the man against man
conflict. however. because
all men have tpe ability to use
the no-longer secret weapon.
In the twenty-first century,
4.000.000 years later. man ,
with the ·aid of behaviorist
psychology, so ly es the man
against man conflict. With
total conditioning based on
positive reinforcement, men
become synchronized automatons who are perfectly
capable of living with one another and cooperatively creating similarly synchronized
space machines and other secret weapons. Like his predecessor the ape man, twentyfirst century man discovers
(secretly of course ) a monolith , and . like the ape-man ,
he feels ecstatic to have discovered it and. thus, wants
hi~ picture taken with it so future generations will be able
to view his monumental
achievement. The monolith ,
however. emits a blasting
sound which wards off this
petty mortal intervention .
Yet man goes on , finding

more secret weapons. Eight-:.
een months later. the boneshaped spaceship " Discovery," controlled by a computer named Hal (complete
with human intellect and
emotions and , presumably ,
without human error ) zooms
on a secret· mission to Jupiter
to trace the sound emitted
from the moon 's monolith . ·
Here man encounters yet another conflict-man against
the computer . After Hal destroys four men. the fifth
ma"n in the ship (Keir Dullea )
manages to perform a lobotomy on the erring computer.
Man against himself remains .
The lone survivor, about to
orbit Jupiter, encounters the
monolith and then is whisked
through outer space to a
psychedilic infinity. Here
man grows old, reaches out
for a final time to attempt explaining the secret of the
monolith to himself. dies , and
then returns to an embryonic,
earth destined state-beginning a new cycle . For 4,000,000 years man searches for
the big secret: man is born ,
man dies, man is born ... ..
Man ends where he begins
and begins where he ends.
The movie, likewise, ends
as it begins-as a vital piecing together of a color£ ul
artistic puzzle. With realistic
animation of a space station,
of space ships. and of space·s
natural components, and with
creative painting of the terrestrial , of the spacial, and of
the infinite. 20001: A Space
Odyssy, with Kubrick 's innovative artist's brush, becomes at last a moving canvas as a motion picture.

Choral groups perform
Wednesday.Thursday
Two St. Cloud State choirs,
the Concert Choir and The
Choral Singers , will perform
at 8 p:m . Wednesday anq
Thursday in the Recital of the
college 's Performing Arts
Center.
Free tickets , required for
admission , may be obtained
by contacting the college 's
department of music . 2553223.
The 40-voice Concert Choir
and The Choral Singers, composed of 25 voices selected
from the Oratorio Chorus,
will be directed by James
Flom . However, three numbers will be conducted by the
following student directors :
Nancy Ehlert, Michael Zierden, and Gary Condon, all
three - are seniors majoring
in vocal music education.
Student soloists for one of

Vaclav Nelhybel's first choral compositions, " Epitaph
sopranos. and Miss Ehlert,
alto. The composition was
taken from a poem, "Leaves
of Grass , .. by Walt Whitman ,
and is " a very dramatic ,
modern piece of music ," according to Flom.
Both. choirs will sign Bruckner's " Ecce sacerdos ,'' with
instrumental accompaniment
consisting of an 9rgan and
three trombones . " It is an
excellent example of late religious romanticism in msic ," Flom said.
The two choral groups also
will perform works by Palestrina, LeJeune, Leisring,
Berger and a very slow, expressive arrangement by
Norman Luboff of the old
Civil War tune, " Dixie. "
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More Entertainer
March 7 at Halenbeck Hall

Moscow State Symphony toperform
The Moscow State Symphony, now on its second
tour of the United States,
will perform in concert at
8 p.m . March ·7 in Halenbeck
Hall at St. Cloud State as
part of the centennial celebration.
Admission is free and open
to the public , but tickets will
be required for admittance.
Tickets will be distributed at
the Stewart Hall ticket booth
from 10 a .m . to 2 p.m. today
to SCS students upon presentation of a fee statement
card , and to the public March
3-7.
The orchestra , also known
as the U.S.S.R. Symphony, is
directed by Evgeni Svetlanov
anct conducted by Odissey
Dimitriadi. Their St. Cloud
appearance is present_ed by
S. Hurok .

concert season takes place in
the Great Hall of the Moscow
Conservatory.
In addition to presenting
the premiers of most of the
important Soviet music of
the last two decades , the
symphony also has introduced Russian audiences to
the music of such American
composers as Samual Barber, Roy Harris , Aaron Copland, George Gershwin and
Elie Siegmeister.

On its first tour of the
U.S. in 1960, the symphony
performed before nine standing-room-only audiences in
New York's Carnegie Hall at
which time soloists included
Van Cliburn and Valery Klimov. During the tour such
soloists as Galina Vishnevskaya and Emil Gilels also
performed with the orchestra.

During the 23 years of its
existence, the symphony has
given some 3,000 concerts,
performing throughout the
Backway
Soviet Union. It has seldom
appeared outside its borders.
however.
The Backway Coffee House is
It is intimately associated looking for you. Come and hear
with such composers as Shos- your favorite entertainers. We
takovich
and
Prokofieff, are open from 8 p.m .-midnight
Khachaturian and Kabelev- every Saturda y night. Chuck
sky. The orchestra 's main Elliot will sing this Saturday.

Ploolo ~y Mike Kirtwooll

THIS WEEK'S VIEW FROM THE CORNER

--'GODOT' REVIEW-(cont. from p. 4)

I wouldn't change much of what 's in this
production of Godot.
I would, though, slow the whole thing to a
near standstill a few times to give a more
terrible sense of the terrible burden of waiting. I would sometimes give a sharper emphasis to the play's numerous repeated theme
lines. I wouldn't have Lucky swing the rope.

I'd slow up Pozzo's birth-and-death speech . I
wouldn't let Chuck Newmann risk wasting one
word of his " let us make the most of it'
speech by bobbing around behind the track.
And , as I said before, I'd run the carts off the
stage.
If you are concerned about how to live your
life, you should see this production of Godot.
Take your umbrella with· you if you decide to
go .

Orchestra concert

r----------~
I
I
Wedding Announcements

Krueger solos on trumpet
The St. Cloud State Orchestra , with guest trumpet
soloist Dr . Harold E. Krueger, will perform in concert at
8 p.m . Monday in the Recital
Hall of the college 's new Performing Arts Center.
Admission is free and open
to the public .
The orchestra, conducted
by James R. Johnson , will
present works by Prokofieff,
Rossini and Haydn.
A former faculty member
at SCS, Krueger is presently
a member of the music faculty at Augustana College in
Sioux Falls, S.D, where he is
associate conductor of bands
and associate professor of
brasswinds . His responsibilities include conducting the
varsity band and the brasswind choir .
,
Krueger, who will play a
trumpet concerto by Haydn
with the SCS Orchestra, also
performs in and directs the
Augustana College Brass
Quintet. His teaching duties
include courses in brasswinds, percussion, instrumental ensemble literature and
music history, as well as applied brass study.
While at St. Cloud State
from 1956-65, he was director
of the varsity band and brasswind choir and also was in
charge of all applied brass
study as well as gradµate
and undergraduate course
work in brasswinds and music history. His public school
experience includes both in-

strumental and vocal teaching in Iowa and Minnesota.
His undergraduate degree
was completed at Luther
College, Decorah , Iowa , and
he received his master's and
doctorate degrees from Colorado State College at Greely.
He has served as an adjudicator, clinician and trumpet
soloist throughout the Upper
Midwest.
Krueger is principal trumpet of the Sioux Falls Symphony and the Sioux Falls
Municipal Band.

I
I
I
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is Kay Ayers, a sophomore from St. Cloud. Kay
has brown eyes and reddish-brown hair and she
is majoring in art design. She plans to go
into interior decorating.

Plaza Buicl<, Inc.
YOUR BUICK A/VO
OPEL DEALER
37t h and Divis ion Street

~-------------

(

BUTTONS · TROPHYS - POSTERS

St. Cloud . Minn .

(

-NOW"Kubrick provides the viewer with the closest equivalent
to psychedelic experience this side of hallucinogens!" -Christian Science Monitor

Tom & Jerry's Standard
Tires
Batteries
Tubes
2nd St & 4th Ave So
Phone 251 -9790

WOOLWORTHS
If You Have Initiative and Imagination, One Step In
The Right Direction NOW Can Take You Straight Up
To A Sure, Solid Future with Woolworth's
A career with Woolworth offers unlimited challenge. ·personal growth. sesurity and financial rewards.
We're looking for college graduates whose fields of study include Marketing
Business Adm inistration. or Commerce .

•
•
•
•
•

MANAGEMENT TRAINING
PROFIT SHARING
SECURITY
PERSONAL GROWTH
COMPANY BENEFITS

As we look forward to the coming decade. the outlook for
Woolworth has never been brighter. This is the opportune
time for you to join the Woolworth organization - to contribut to its growth and to share in its profits.

Interview Conducted
Tuesday, March 4, 1969

4#

CtOSSAOAm

cr...,...::1t

sr. aouo

By :

8

Mr. A . 0 . Bergerson. Reg ional District Manager
F. W . Woolworth Company
33 16 West 66th Street
Edina . Minnesota 55435

Eve. 8:00 p.m. - Mat. Sat. 2:00 - Sun .. 1, 4, l!t 8 p.m.
Super Panivision "70"-Stereo Sound

Huskies finish
season at Morris

Thornton praises Dirkes effort

Huskies rest after Open
Husky trackmen will take
this week end off from the
busy 1969 indoor track schedule after competing in the
Northwest Open at the University of Minnesota last Saturday.
St. Cloud will return to action on Saturday, March 8,
when they invacle Superior ,
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Wis., for a dual meet with the
Yellowjackets.
Thornton was highly pleased with the improvement
shown by his thinclads at this
past week end's open meet.
Al though no team score was
kept , St. Cloud did place several entries in individual
events.

Friday, February
28,, 1969
,:::

Advance t o n a tion a l meet

Bowlers win Tri-State
conference title again
The SCS men·s bowling
team successfully def ended
its 1967-1968 Intercollegiate
Bowling League title last
weekend by posting a 25-10-1
season record and sweeping
eight of the final 12 games in
Tri-State conference action
at Marshall.
In doing so, the Husky
keglers rolled six team games
over 800 and rolled a high
team game and series of 865
and 2491 respectively, against
St. Olaf College.
Team captain Bill Richter ,
Granite Falls senior, won the
league high average trophy
for the second consecutive
year by maintaining a 195
average over 30 games. Cokato junior Loren Dahlberg,
also garnered a trophy by
firing a 268 game in the
match with the Oles. Other
members of the
'68-'69
championship team include
Randy Puppe, Red Wing: Ron
Anderson, St. Paul; Dan
Richter.
Granite
Falls:
and John Simons. Lake City .

The Huskies will represent
the league in the National
Intercollegiate Bowling Association Championship Tournament later next month at a
site yet to be determined .

This marks the fourth year
that SCS has fielded a varsity
swimming team , and each
campaign has found the Huskies moving up one notch.
In 1966 St. Cloud placed
fifth in the loo£ finals. In 1967

Jeff Barott has. picked off 141.
The Husky defense ranks
third in the NAIA with a defensive average of 55.0 per
game.

NIC mat
meet is at

Mich. Tech
Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference honors are at
stake this -weekend when the
St. Cloud State Huskies invade
Michigan Tech University for
the 1969 loop wrestling meet.
Coach John Oxton 's Huskies finished third in the NIC
. last year with 66 points behind champion Moorhead
which had 69 and runner-up
Mankato which totaled 78 .
The Dragons again rate as
the favorites , and youthful
St. Cloud is not give much
chance of overtaking either
of the 1968 top place-winners .
St. Cloud will take a dual
meet record of 8-7 into the
meet after splitting honors
this past week . The Huskies
whipped Superior, Wis. , State
University in a non-loop affair Wednes
ut then fell
at Moo ead in the regular
sea so finale Thursday.
[ ' . -~~:<

Women gymnasts
win state meet
St. Cloud State 's women 's of competition on the balance
gymnastic team won the beam, vaulting , floor exerstate tournament Feb. 22 at cise , uneven parallel bars and
Gustavus Adolphus College, tumbling.
In the floor exercises, Miss
topping teams from seven
D<,1wson placed first in. the
other schools .
The girls scored 86 points to advanced . Nancy Howard
top nearest rival Mankato, · placed first in the intermewith 67 , and Carleton, with diate and Lianna Anderson
63. All events were divided fifth in that group.
into novice, intermediate and
Miss Dawson and Miss
advanced divisions .
Howard
were first a nd third
Char Dawson won the allaround event for the SCS in the advanced balance beam
team . The event is composed competition, Terry Hanson
seventh in the intermediate,
and Barb Mead second in the
novice division.
Miss Dawson was second
in the uneven par.a llel bars
advanced division , and she
was also first in the vaulting,
followed by Ruth Ahlstrom in
second. Miss Hanson third in
the intermediate division .

Swimmers enter NI C
championship meet
Swimmers head for Bemid-'
ji Thursday to enter the 1969
Northern Intercollegiate Conference Championship meet.
The Huskies will compete
in the meet Thursday , Friday
and Saturday hoping to continue their climb in the NIC
standings .

The Huskies travel to Minnesota Morris tonight to close
out their season with a 7: 30
game with the Cougars.
If the Huskies were victorious in last night's game with
Moor head, · a win tonight
would give St. Cloud a title
tie with Winona. Winona e nded its season with a 74-64 victory over Michigan Tech · to
clinch at least a tie foor the
NIC championship.
Tonight St. Cloud will be
out to avenge an earlier setback at the hands of the Cougers , a 60-55 loss at Halenbeck Hall. Tonight' s contest
will be the final appearance
for three St. Cloud seniors.
Co-captains Mike Trewick
and Neil Warnberg, along
with Jeff Johnson , will be in
their final game as St. Cloud
Huskies.
The high scoring Morris offense will present the Husky
defense with plenty of problems. Most notable are two
fellows named Mike Tate and
Doug Maciver. In the first
meeting, Cougar center Roy
Mielke crossed the Huskies
up by hitting on seven of seven shots from the floor .
Senior co-captains Mike
Trewick and Neil Warnberg
continue to lead the Husky
s~oring attack-Trewick with
a 15.0 average, and Warnberg ·
scooting at a 8.6 clip. Warngerg leads in the rebounding
department with 178, while

''Jerry Dirk es ran a great
three mile ," Thornton said.
"It was a very exciting race
with an extremely close fin- ·
ish. " Dirkes placed second
behind Minnesota ' s Steve
Hoc:tg. The winning time was
13:53.0 for second place. Dirkes also finished eighth in the
two mile with a 9:30.6 clocking.
Jeff Renneberg , a junior
from Menahag, ran a 4:20 .4
mile and finished fifth while
Lon Martinson , a seriior from
Babbit; posted a 1:57.3, his
best time this season , in the
880 yard event to finish seventh .
Jim Vierzba, a sophomore
from St. Cloud Cathedral , set
a new St. Cloud varsity indoor record with a :9.1 effort
in the 70 yard high hurdles ,
while Ed Nettestad , a sophomore from Browns Valley,
.tied a school mark by recording an :8.6 in the 70 yard low
hurdles.
Other trackmen whose efforts pleased Thornton were
Pat Arnold , freshman from
St. Cloud Tech , who had a :6.6
in the 60 yard dash to qualify
for the quarter finals ; David
DeWeerdt, a junior from St.
Paul Mounds View , who had a
1: 17.9 in the 600 yard dash to
indicate his potential in the
440 ; and Rich Pearson , a junior from Warren, who ran a
1: 59.0, his first effort under
two minutes, in the 880.

they climbed to fourth and
last season, the first under
Coach Rufus Wilson, the Huskies wound up third with 267
points.
Hopes for moving up again
this time rest with the same
tankers who brought St. Cloud
a 10-5 dual me~t record , the
school ' s best ever , and concluded the regular 1968-69
campaign with 57-46 and 66-37
triumphs over Lacrosse ,
Wis. , State University and
Michigan Tech University
respectively this past week
end.

Miss Ahlstrom placed first
in the advanced trampoline
group, and Maureen Muller
first in the novice division.
Miss Dawson won another
first in the advanced tumbling , Barb Johnson fourth in
the intermediate and Miss
Muller and Mary Houle first
and fourth in the novice division.
Other team members are
Pam Shilda , Terry Hanson,
Cece Ritter , Sue Poliak , and
Mary Kelsey.
Linda Ochs of the health,
physical education and recreation department is coach.
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An<lther 'meeting for those interested in partjcipatingin the
drag race meet with Bemidji State will be held next Thursday,
March 6; at 5:30 in Atwood 146. Interest was enthusiastic at
this week' s first meeting. However, more entries are still
needed. It is imeortant to note that a hot car and drag racing
.experience are not a necessity. About a dozen cars and drivers
have already shown an interest in competing. Most of these
·cars fit into classes A thru E. What is needed now are cars to
fill out the remaining classes (into which 95 per cent of the
cars on campus would fall). Everyone will be put in a class
similar in horsepower and weight to his own car. · Anyon'e
interested in learning more aboutthe meet is asked to come to
the meeting Thursday. Rules and the meet struction will be
discussed.
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-~!~~?.~- KVSC has jazz night
would further urge all colleges in the state of Minnesota and throughout the United
States to do the same."

" When the Student Senate
learned that the Faculty Senate was setting up a committee to define 'disruption of
the educational process,' we
immediately requested that
five students be included on
the committee," Marlow
said. " But the Faculty S~n- ,
ate meets so seldom (once a
month ) that our request came
up at the same meeting at
which the committee's report was turned in.
" The Faculty Senate has
postponed action on the report until their March meeting so they can get a reaction
from the Student Senate
first. ' '

•••

••••••••••••••••

There's something for everyone on KVSC-FM 88.5 mh.
For instance, Monday thru
Friday 11 to 12 p.m . Jazz After . Hours brings you an entertainin.g review of the complete jazz scene. Monday
nights, A History of Jazz
compiled by Jeff Blair and
John Laurent informs you
through music and story of

Senate position
nominations open
At the Monday senate
meeting nominations will be
open for a senate seat that
was vacated by Marion Friestad. Senate will meet in the
Civic Penny Room of Atwwood at 4 p.m.

the progress in jazz from its
inception to the present.
Tuesday, Larry Reding
sends your way the best in
contemporary pop-jazz. Wednesday Phil Thomas spins the
discs and. features the newest
releases into the expanding
KVSC Jazz library.
Thur t:la , the KVSC SoulGroove Man - Les Greene
wails 'til the bewitching hour.
Friday, if you like the best in
progressive, neo-bop, and
third stream ; join Gary
Lorenz.
Jazz Is Great on KVSC. If
you have a request, phone
KVSC 255-2398 and leave the
name of the number and the
artist you wish to hear. Then
turn in as 88.5 for good background music to get your parties going.

• ••

:. The Draft'l ;

le Vander names two
College Board members
Gov. Harold Levander
has appointed two men to fill
six-year terms on the State
College Board.
Burt Cross, chairman of
the board and chief executive
officer of 3M Company, will
replace Peter Popovich. Popovich, whose term has expired, is chairman of the
· Legislative Rules and Regulations Committee.
Rev. A.L. Stenberg, pastor
of Our Savior's Lutheran
Church, East Grand Forks,
Minn. , will serve as treasurer of the Board, replacing

corneas
you are...
hungry
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es with the express or implied
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ETERNAL-DREAM, from $200. to

Matchln& clrcltt $100.

$1450,

~Carved
DIAMOND

RINQ8

She•• in love. And she has her

ring. And she•s very proud of it.

Confident of its worth beaiuse
ifs an ArtCarved. If the time
is neu for you to wear that
special sparkle on your ri!lB
finger and in y our eyes.
let us show you what makesithe
ArtCarved sparkle so sp ~

Pri::::/::.'~:-:t:J:.~'

Schepers
Jewelry
Aull>orl zed k ! C'a.rved Jewt~

II

I.

a . Unauthorized occupancy
of ·College failities or buildings.
b. Demonstrating, Protesting, or picketing inside a college building.
c. Interference with the
rights of students , faculty ,
or staff and persons who are
guests of the College to gain
access to any College facility
for the purpose of attending
classes, participating in interviews, conferences, or any
other proper purpose.
d. Interference with the orderly operations of the College by breach of the peace,
physical obstruction or coercion, or by noise, tumult. or
other forms of disturbance.
e. Interference with College traffic, be this traffic
pedestrians or vehicular. ' '

• · SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER
"WIIVTER GOT YOU DOW/I/?
PERK UP YOUR
SPIRITS WITH A PIZZA."

.~~!!!!S!!!!I!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I
I

permission of the College.
Without in any way limiting
the scope of the foreg?ing de-

following actions are specifically prohibited:
.

finition , the

• PIZZA

1-...~-....--......~-....-~...~-......~-....-.
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Any fellowship program
carried on under title II, III,
or V of the Higher Education
Act of 1965 or title IV or VI of
the National Defense Education Act of 1958.
Also included in the report
are proposed guidelines for
local application of the law
and the committee's definition of " disruption of the ecuca tional process. "
" Disruptive conduct includes picketing, protesting,
or demonstrating which directly interferes with the orderly operation of the college
or with the lawful pursuits of
any member of the college
community or any person
otherwise on College premis-

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

ML YAN

The appointments must be
confirmed by the Senate before becoming official. Popovich and Campbell were originally appointed by Karl
Rolvaag, former governor.

-FACULTY SENATE-

J 1.

(cont. from p. 1)

r••••••••••-.

Marvin Campbell whose term
has also expired. Campbell
is also chairman of the Revenue Fund Committee.
Reappointed by the Governor for a six-year term was
Arnold Anderson. Anderson
has served on health services
in the Rules and Regulation
Committee.

The Effects of College
Last a Lifetime ...

CENTENNIAL HISTORY
AUTOGRAPH PARTY
Dr. Cates will be at
J.C. Penney's on
Saturday, March 1

•
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. .. so do those of poverty.
Explore Opportunities in Social Work

COUNTY WELFARE MERIT SYSTEM

Interviewing B.A. Seniors
March 6, 1969
Contact Placement Office

From:
10:00 a.m. till noon
&
2:00 p.m. till 4:00 p.m.

Coffee served along w ith
Cookies from recipes of t he 187 0's,
Oatcakes & Jumbl es

Black belt instructor will be here

Community Karate club opens

IPPON KUMITE, is demonstrated in both pictures. Robert Fusaro, black belt, cou nters and altack (top) and by
twisting the thumb controls
his opponent's entire body
(bottom).

SCS students and St. Cloud
residents will soon be able to
learn the art of Karate from
a third degree black belt instructor.
A community Kara e club
is being started in St. Cloud
with · classe~ for beginning
intermediate and advanced
students.
Robert
Fusaro
Minneapolis black belt in~
structor. will hold the classes.
Ron Morris. SCS student and
purple belt wearer, and Gay
Levilain. SCS foreign language instructor and brown
belt -will also be working with
some students.
Three days of practice.
two during the week and one
on Saturday. will be provided
for the monthly fee of $15
for working men: $7 for
women and $10 for high school
and college students . Women
students will pa y the $7 fee.
Located at 6th Ave . and 1st
St. S. on second floor , the
classes will begin Tuesday .
Anyone interested in joining
or wishing to observe the
group can come after 6 p.m.
' 'There has been more
community interest than_student interest.· ' Morris said.
" The idea of the club is to
promote Karate in the community. not to make money.· ·
The club in Minneapolis is
non-profit.
The 16-member club on
campus wil-1 continue to operate . " All .facilities are

- Campus Happenings-· Godot
A lecture

on ' ·Godot .. will be
given tonight by Dr. Uwe Bolius
at 8 p.m . in Headley Hall.
Bolius will explain " Godot .. as
he sees the play.

SMEA
SMEA will meet Monday evening. March 3. at 8 p.m . in_ the
Headley Hall Auditorium . Dr.
Jones from the Campus Lab
School will be our guest and he
will discuss the new school setup
found at the Lab School.
A group of students who were
student teaching last quart~r will
be sharing their teaching experiences at the meeting.
Any student who joined SMEA
last spring and is not receiving
-the organization's publications is
asked to contact Lois Sjoquist as
soon as possible. Her phone number is 255-3596.

FSEE
A special. on-campus Federal
Servi_ce Entrance Examination
( FSEE ) will be conducted by the
U.S. Civil Service Commission
on Tuesday. March 11. at 3 p.m .
in Stewart Hall room· 133.
The two-hour qualifications
examination for careers in the
Federal Government is designed
primarily for liberal arts and
business majors.
The Management Intern Examination usually given · for
specialized Management Internships in Federal Agencies no
longer is necessary. Placement
in these positions will be based
on the score achieved on the
FSEE .
Seniors and graduate students
are eligible to take the examination. No advance application
is necessarv.
More in'rormation . including
sample questions for the examination. are available in the
Placement Bureau .

Delta Zeta

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Delta Zeta pledges and actives
for Winter quarter are:
Actives - Brady Ander son.
Sue Eliason . Bonnie Geardes.
Chris Lazarz, Vicki ' McCleary,
Linda Nelson , Sandy Osteraas,
Pat Parlee. Pat Peterson . Donna
Preusser and Mary Talbott.
Pledges-Emmie Binnebose.
Delores
Cafferty.
Suzanne
Schepers. Linda Erickson . Deborha Dahm.
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Need a job? It would " pay .. to
listen to the newscasts on KVSC .
A special feature of the newscasts is a report of job openings
from the Minnesota State Employment Service.

Marv J o Anderson : Kathy
Ekne : Colleen Pat Hugh es.
Nancy Jimenez. Carol Mozis.
Margaret Ring . Bonnie Safarz
and Mary Jo Zumwald have been
initiated into active membership
in the Gamma Nu chapttr of
Sigma Sigma Sigma .

Human ·orug Abuse
Roy Pickens. an expert in the
area of psychoparmacology at
the University of Minnesota. will
speak on Human Drug Abuse. A
question and answer session
will follow . The talk will be
Monday in the Penny Room
Atwood Center at 1 p.m. ·
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Now Featuring Char-Broiled
Sandwiches
Come in and have a Sandwich with a
refreshing mug of light or dark beer.
CALL 251-9663
OPEN 11 - 1 MON . - SAT., 12-

1 SUNDAY

avai lable to the students here.
so we can off er the class for
$5 monthlv . ··
Morris · explained the difference between Karate and
Judo in terms of contact.
·'Judo is a contact sport. ··
he sa id . " Karate is striking
and punching with the hands
and feet. There is no contact.· ·
Five b~lts of excellence are

awarded according to degree
oL perform ance
white,
green. purple . ( two degrees )
brown ( three degrees l and
black. indefinite number .

r----~- ----.-,
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Join us in Europe for 8 weeks .
$535.00 incl udes EVERYTHING! Write : Keith Kubasch PO743 St. John 's Uni vers ity, Collegevi lle, Minn.

L------ - --- -l

-Chronicle
ClassifiedsWELL NOW T H AT IT'S lent. how
will we get it back ?

FOR SALE
1967 DODGE POLARA 500 Convert ible cost new $4200.00 selling for
$1 .950.00. Call 252 -3787 .

MAUD BODKIN ' S favorite poet is
Algernon
Swinbu rne.
(How
mod,
Maud !)

FULL
SET
OF
HOLLYWOOD
DRUMS, Cases. Best offer phone 253 2 544 after 6.

SOME OF US WONDERED what
acts 3 and 4 of WAITING FOR
GODOT would have been like. so we
sat down and started talking .

USED FURNITURE TO FIT THE
COLLEGE STUDENTS
BUDGET.
Shop where your friends shop. Joe ·s
Furniture Market. 420 East St. Germain.
USED TYPEWRITERS - sp11cial bargains. We are overstocked. see The
Typewriter Shop. 1510 St. Germa in.
251 -4191 .
4 PARKING SPOTS available at 524
7th Ave . South . One at 727 5th Ave .
S. $9 for remain der of quarter. Call
252 - 1621 .
GOO D USED T.V. sets at Fande ls
6th Ave . T.V. ·and Stereo Departm ent
252 - 6161 .
FOR SALE : Fine Stereo Equip. Garrard
turntable mod. SD55 : Shear MYYE
cartridge (amp) : plus base plus dust
cover : New $106 .90 now only $60.00.
Call Mike 252 -7178 .
1955 JAQUAR FO R SA LE, XK 140,
perfect running condition . No Rust. Call
Tom at 252 -9813 .
FOR SALE : '67 Chevelle M alibu Convert. 3271325 H.P.. Close ration . 4
speed trans .. loaded with extras. good
rubber. Call 251 -0009 after 5 : 30 _
FOR SALE : Gretsch Jet Firebird gui tar. 1967 model. $300. 252- 19 13 Pete.

FREE VERSE is the triumph of mind
over meter.
AUDOBON SOCIETIES are for the
birds. How cheap.
RUMOR HAS IT THAT THE Univ_ersity of Wisconsin is going to be fenced
off and turned into a mental reserva tion .
J ERR Y - how "bout them Squthside
ducks?
S . B .-Peterville lads are O.K.. eh ?

LOO K FOR T H E hig h flying
perched on a Noll. T.C.P.C.

eagle

ROOM S
WANTE :::> - 1 or 2 girls to share fur nished house w ith 2 other girls. $20 or
$30 a month . Call Kerry or Sis. 2 52 7935.
VACA NCY FOR 1 GIRL, Spring
quarter. close to downtown. call
Becky 252-6045. $25 per month .
TO
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
RENT? Stop in or call . we may be
able to help you . Able Real Estate.
1600 St. Germain . 252 -4181 .
ROOMS FOR MEN . 2 kitchens. 3
bathrooms. 3 blocks from downtown.
$30 per month . 252 - 7178.

ATTENTION
UP TO 40% REDUCTION in auto
insurance rates . You can qualify by having Drivers Training and if you had a
2.51 or higher grade point average last
quarter. Call 251 -91 6 1. Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance.

GIRLS HOUSING AVAILABLE in L
and L House. Call Sis 252 -7935.
BOYS
PRIVATE
GARNISHED
ROOM for slee ping. 2 5 1-1721 .

IF YOU'RE DOING THE RING
THING go first to Feiler Jewelers. the
last word in Diamonds.

SEVERAL LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
VACANCIES for women spring quarter. Next to campus . Many facilities.
parking. 2 5 1-3285 or 3 9 3 2nd Ave . So.

MEN ' S AND WOMEN ' S alterations.
252 -22 0 4 .

WANTED : Girl to share apt. on 3 rd
Ave . So. 2 52 -7125.

LOST - _Dark frame glasses in charcoal
case - Contact Ron 252 - 19 72 .
·

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
avai lable Spring or summer session.
2 52 -3348.

- - ---- -- -

LOST - Sheepskin coat at Club
Domino 's. Please return to Dick. phone
2 52-1027.
HOUSE NUMBER OI\IE - Ful Clothes.
252 -4461 .
ATTENTION girls interested in 610
3rd Ave . So. for Fall Quarter call imme diately 252 - 7935 ask for Sis or Kerry.
PERSONALS
JAMIE is a TURTLE!!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the most ad vanced bridge player in the Fishbowl.
WELCOME
Forty:

LARRY.

The

Fishbowl

---------

ROOM FOR
1 MALE COLLEGE
STUDENT to share with 3 other st udents. $3 8 pe r mo. utilities paid. 134
16t h Ave. So. 252 -7454.
COLLEGE APPROVED HOUSING
HAS OPENINGS for spring and both
summer sessi ons. z block from campus.
422 4 th Ave . So. Call 251 -0321 ask
for Perry.
FOR RENT: Apartment with houskeeping facilities one block from college.
available to male on March 1. Call 25290 18.
WANTED

PRIMEVIAL is the original sin.

WANTED PART TIME : Man with
experience in farm implement shop or
equiv1>lent to work in farm shop fixing
and servicing machinery etc. Eight to
ten hours per week . 252-0728 .

DEAR ROSIE : Does Toby have a hole
in his head too ? Rich. •

WILL DO TYPING FOR STUDENTS .
251 -0421 .

GARV B. Don ·t forget your birthday
suit Wednesday. The Fishbowl Forty.
J . R. can 't get a date with M .P.

E.J .L J .P.R.

I

ca n·t of anybody, but you!

THE D I VID E-in schedule for Zapp 's
Bank has been canceled due to lack of
interest. W e'll just have to keep w aiting
for the dou~h.
THE GREAT DANE was named after
Hamlet due to a markedly striking
fa cial resemblance .
CORR!,CTIO(II: Fire is the
prime evil. (Get it Strait! )

WANTED : Typing . Phone 252-9966.
T YPIN G WAN T ED : 251-6184.

J.C. Congrats on be ing V.P. - yo ur
Iii' pooper.

forest's

SUPER CHICKEN is a dumb cluck.
Bu kkabukka bukka bukkabukkabukka.

I
I
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TY PI NG WANT ED : Phone 251 -8552.
EX P ERI ENCED CHILD CAR E in my
home. Call 251 -6928. 825 13 Ave . So.
W ANTE D : Riders to Florida over break
in spacious ca r. call Tim 252 -7213 .
W A NTED GRAD STUDENT over 21
to supervise 16 girls in college approved
home sta rting spring quarter. Rent free .
Call 252-4074 after 7 :00 a.m .
WANTED TO BUY: Good USED
DRUM CASES. Call 252 - 191 3 ·ask for
Jere.

